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WE HAVE 5 CORE VALUES: 
 WORSHIPPING 
 Jesus at the centre 
 DISCIPLING 
 Every member growing 
 MINISTERING 
 Everyone using their gifts 
 BUILDING COMMUNITY 
 Open, honest relationships 
 REACHING OUT 
 Reaching out into the 
 community 

Please let me  have any items for 

the July  magazine by 24th June  at 

the latest. Thank you. 

As I write this I am having to 

contend with a thousand and 

one things racing through my 

mind.  Not only am I wondering 

just what to say for this month’s 

magazine but also what to say 

for this Sunday’s sermon, when should we 

begin giving serious thought to returning to the 

church building for our gatherings and what 

will that look like in the short term, how can I 

ensure that everyone is pastorally cared for 

and knows they are loved and missed, what is 

wrong with my car, I should really set aside 

some time to practice the guitar and finish that 

DIY job I started a month ago, how can I do all 

the things I am to do AND make sure I have 

given quality time to my family, and so many 

more big thoughts, little thoughts, anxieties 

and things I enjoy thinking about.   

I don’t think I am that different to most other 

people.  We all have those thoughts that come 

unbidden to distract us from the task at hand 

and much of our spiritual wellbeing is 

dependent upon how we deal with these 

thoughts so that God is able to get a word in 

edge ways. 

Sunday 31st May was Pentecost and as a 

church we celebrated the empowering and 

sending of the apostles by the Holy Spirit, that 

we remember basically as the birthday of the 

church.   



 

But just before that moment we celebrate was a time when 120 disciples 

were in a room waiting.  We don’t actually know what they were doing, 

whether they were praying or talking, sitting in Godly silence or singing 

hymns.  But I would be prepared to bet that for many of them there were 

a thousand and one thoughts whizzing through their minds.  Jesus 

definitely he was sending something to help us but where is it?  What is 

it?  Will I recognise it?  Perhaps he has forgotten, or has changed his 

mind.  I definitely saw him crucified but did I really see him alive again or 

was that my grief showing me what I wanted?  What if I got it wrong and 

all this is a waste of time? 

May be they even wondered who was delivering it and what would 

happen if they were out when it was delivered? 

We all think like this at times.  We all worry at times, doubt at times (even 

though for some reason we Christians think it wrong to admit to it), and 

we all get distracted at times.  The thing we can learn from the disciples 

from that first Pentecost is that they were together.  I don’t mean a “they 

broke social distancing recommendations and gathered in a confined 

space” kind of together, but that they were of one mind in that despite all 

their other thoughts they knew deep down that Jesus would keep his word 

and as such they had a sense of expectation. 

We don’t know what June will bring.  It might see the end of the Covid-19 

lockdown, it might not.  It might see a continuation of the sunshine or it 

might not.  We might experience a variety of things in this next month, 

some good and some bad, but if we try to add to our thoughts the 

expectation of Jesus doing something amazing in our lives, who knows 

what will happen.  As I said in one of my recent Sunday messages, the 

word Hineni means “I am here, available and willing to do your will”.  Let 

us in the month of June say “Hineni” to Father God and see what he wants 

to do for us, to us and through us. 

    Jonathan 



         “ Blessed be the ties that bind “ 

Manor Court Baptist Church had a Young Peoples 

Fellowship which was formed in 1949. To          

celebrate the 50th Anniversary of its formation a 

social evening was arranged at Nuneaton Golf 

Club on Saturday 16th October 1999 and 30     

former members with whom we were in contact 

were invited. Unfortunately 3 couples were      

unable to attend so 24 of us sat down for a meal. This was followed by an    

evening of reminiscing, looking at photographs, general chat and sharing         

fellowship. 

The following day Sunday 17th October many of us attended the morning      

service at MCBC. It is purely coincidence but this was the closest Sunday to the 

100th Anniversary of the official opening of the present church building on 19th 

October 1899. Time has moved on and another 20 years have passed but Octo-

ber 2019 marked 70 years of fellowship. Sadly during this time 12 of those who 

attended the 50th have been called home by our Lord. 

Those remaining and with whom we have contact are:- 

Fred and Jean Bywater (nee Roberts) Coventry 
Trevor and Barbara Carpenter(nee Benfell) Manby Lincs 
Sheila Dickens(nee Hutchins) Stratford 
Frank Goddard Nuneaton 
Megan Greenway(nee Jenkins) Worcester 
Colin and Barbara Jones Nuneaton 
John Phillips Nuneaton 
Mary Ross(nee Bailey) Fareham 
Trevor Bailey Nuneaton 
Barrie and Rona Wright (nee Parsons ) Iron Acton, Bristol 
 
Although they are spread around the country we still have the common link of 

MCBC Young Peoples Fellowship. This why I chose the heading which is from 

Hymn 60 in Mission Praise.       Trevor Bailey 



“Mary “ currently home in the UK from one of the ‘stans  

Thank you for asking for news of how 'my other home' is coping with 

Covid19. I really appreciate your concern at a time when so many of you 

have a lot to care about close to home. 

From my UK home town, I can tell you that my”other” home town was   

trying lockdown, but couldn't maintain it as most people need to go out to 

work every day in order to buy food for each day.  More handwashing, 

wearing face masks and not greeting in the usual ways, [normally men 

shaking hands, hugging and kissing; women shaking hands if in the street, 3 

cheek-to-cheek kisses if inside a workplace] and trying to keep a distance 

from others when outdoors are all being attempted.  Greetings are          

important there, so being willing to adapt this part of life is a measure of 

how scared people are.  Officially there are now a little under 4000 cases, 

and a little over 100 deaths.  Hospitals don't always have oxygen in normal 

times, so they can provide little treatment; knowing this, some who have 

symptoms are staying at home, so the real number of infections and deaths 

[which are not registered in any case] is unknown. 

The NGO I work with has adapted its projects to provide soap, education 

and mental health counselling. One of our mental health workers tested 

positive for Covid19 and thankfully has recovered.  

Thank you again for your interest.  In these strange times it's encouraging 

to know that we can still look out for others, and be thankful for what we 

have in comparison - sometimes comparison is not the thief but the bringer 

of joy and appreciation!   Yours gratefully  “Mary”  

( Mary had planned to visit us at MCBC to share over the summer and is 

now looking at possibly a zoom  meeting : details to follow )  



Helen and Alan Douglas based  in Nepal 

Dear Friends, 

Greetings from a locked down Nepal. We are doing well in lockdown here - just 

about to enter week 7! Cases in Nepal remain low (59 confirmed). The          

government has restricted testing only to those with a travel history or contact 

with a confirmed case- so very low testing levels. But even factoring this in, the 

hospitals are quiet and we have not seen the spike in serious respiratory      

illnesses or deaths that were predicted.  

We are very thankful that things have remained quiet as, despite the           

preparations - the health system here could very easily be overwhelmed.     

Limited ventilators, even in Kathmandu, mean that a UK like surge could be 

devastating. So please continue to pray with us that this is kept at bay. 

One of the downsides of quiet hospitals is that income is dramatically reduced - 

as outpatient numbers fall to almost zero levels in most places. For the charity 

hospitals with little reserves this has been devastating and they are struggling 

to pay salaries this month. I (Helen) am working to support HDCS (KISCs owning 

Nepali charity) in their 3 rural hospitals with COVID planning. Please pray for 

these small hospitals struggling to provide compassionate healthcare - for    

protection for the staff and that God will provide the finances needed to      

continue to operate and serve the most vulnerable populations. 

The children continue with Online schooling - currently in week 4. They are  

doing well and generally get on with it themselves with some encouragement 

and direction (for Esther). Caleb has started his A'Level courses early 

(chemistry, biology, computer science and psychology) which is going well. 

However, the novelty has worn off and they are all missing friends and social 

interaction. Please pray for continued peace and grace for them. 

Angus is working hard to try and plan for KISC in the uncertain future ahead. 



This is not easy - making budgets and recruitment plans with so many things 

up in the air. Please pray for him and the leadership as they make difficult    

decisions and lead through and uncertain time. 

The Nepal government is facing increasing pressure to ease some of the      

lockdown restrictions. Many in the country are really struggling. Day workers  

particularly have suffered due to inability to work or earn. The government has 

provided some handouts, but they are difficult to access and require             

paperwork to prove that you really are poor, which need to be granted in your 

home district - thus barring many, particularly migrant labourers who come 

from rural areas from accessing. We have been supporting our church and a 

local Christian charity that is distributing food aid to these people. But the   

Nepali economy, already the poorest in Asia, is really suffering from these   

secondary consequences. Please pray for wisdom and discernment for leaders 

as they juggle these various pressures. 

Nepals’ borders are shut for everything but a few trucks overland from India. 

Many hundreds of expats have been evacuated back to their home countries. 

All government offices are closed for the foreseeable future, this has            

implications for the visa processes of many in country. Visas’ are due to expire 

in July for KISC workers (including us), but the multistage process was halted in 

March. As yet there is no flexibility in the system for prolonging visas delayed 

due to this pandemic. Please pray for this years’ visa round, that wisdom 

would direct these decisions and the process would progress smoothly and 

quickly when it restarts. 

Many thanks for your prayers and messages of support. We pray for you in 

your own lockdown situations. That you will know the peace, joy and presence 

of God during changing and uncertain times 

God bless   

  Angus, Helen, Caleb Charis and Esther 



“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of 

God which transcends all understanding will guard your hearts and your 

minds in Christ Jesus “  Phil 4: 6 

Prayer points this month  are : 

 Jonathan, Catherine, Ethan and Daniel - for their continued             
protection and for wisdom as ministry continues in this very different 
way for them. 

 
 Wisdom as leadership begin to consider how the church may open 

when we are given permission. 
 
 Thanks for the continued work of CAP and Foodbank. 
 
 Our local schools and businesses as they open their doors. 
 
 All those we know who are recently bereaved or struggling with their 

health at this time. 
 
 Give thanks for those who are accessing our online services, who are 

not normally part of our church family, that this new openness will 
continue 

 
 That during this time we all may know God in deeper and more      

personal ways. 

 



The Chosen  

This series is  a fresh new look at the four gospels, It’s important to note 

the long-form series isn’t a straight retelling of the Gospels, It takes creative 

license by asking intelligent questions then imagining stories that might 

answer them. 

For example, what might cause a hot-tempered, blue-collar guy like Peter 

to go fishing at night? He needs to pay off a debt, perhaps. Why is Matthew 

willing to become a pariah in his community for the sake of a few denarii? 

Bible teachers frequently remind us that most of the disciples were rough 

tradesmen. Yet whenever we see a movie or television show about them, 

they walk through their scenes full of wide-eyed, almost adolescent        

naiveté. They certainly never seem like the kind of guys to start a bar fight 

or make crude jokes after a hard day of manual labour. While keeping the 

language clean, The Chosen nonetheless gives us the apostles we’ve heard 

about but rarely seen. For that matter, it gives us a Jesus we’ve heard about 

but rarely seen: Rather than the bland, distant mystic, here we have a    

loving, earthy saviour who delights in the company of His followers.  

Vidangel the makers of the series wanted to make it available to anyone 

and so  it is available to watch free of charge  

You can watch the entire first season for free on Utube just search for      

The Chosen series one and start enjoying . 



A few weeks ago Jonathan shared how important it is to our spiritual 
health to feed on the word of God daily. 

He shared details of  these Bible reading plans he felt would be useful 
tools to help us get started.  

Discover ten practical steps that will guide you to love reading the 
Bible, even when you do not like reading at all. We understand how 
frustrating it is, to be aware of how crucial it is for a Christian to read 
the Bible yet not liking or having the habit of reading. Follow ten    
simple steps that will lead you to the amazing discovery of God’s 
Word. 

Just click on the links below to access  the reading plans  
how to read the Bible” and “how to love reading the Bible” reading plans: 
How to Start Reading the Bible:  
https://www.bible.com/en/reading-plans/16643 
How to love reading the Bible:  
https://www.bible.com/en/reading-plans/16336 

https://www.bible.com/en/reading-plans/16643?fbclid=IwAR1zjPCBEBAYlljJDroJlIdu_V9IO8OXPl4yuMgzu3vUg4FKfDnBdVEbIYc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.com%2Fen%2Freading-plans%2F16336%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0U6iJjtP8sdyeWFPOPRa-SZLasLNhpAdAGJ2rBKQCdtKm4F1Yg4suGi_I&h=AT3cYUyRVRhbvUugOthtJetddectQSfPo1hC0usbqdyL43nlBUfKosBdAJi3WlQMZGDDZy361QGUGEB8QpFONAsViGUXK1QZ


Don’t forget to log into  Face book Live every Sunday at 11.00am  

To catch upon church news, join together in a time of worship and 

prayer and listen to a short sermon from Jonathan. 

Sunday 31st May Pentecost Sunday 11.00am  

Join us at 11.00am when we hope  to have an ecumenical video bring-

ing the view of the town clergy on what is so important about Pente-

cost.  Watch out for details on where to watch this.  

After the service at approx. 11.45 there is the       

opportunity to connect over a virtual coffee on 

zoom See you there ! 

 

 

Thursday  28th May :  11th June  : 25th June  

There has never been a  greater reason  to come together as the church 

of God to pray for a world in need. 

Because of this  we have agreed that our prayer meetings should        

become a fortnightly event on Zoom at 7.30pm 

 



Book review 

Having a Mary heart in a Martha World                     

by Joanna Weaver  

I have recently revisited this book that I read many years ago as 

it seems to speak into these times we find   ourselves in.             

In the enforces rest from constant busyness  I found the time  to          

re-evaluating what is really important in life as the clamour and demands of a busy 

and often stressful life have  been stilled. I found myself  wishing that once we return 

to the “new normal” I could somehow balance things better. To have  a better      

balance of that Mary heart of wanting to sit at Jesus feet rather that Martha's frantic 

well intentioned busyness.  

In this book Joanna  tells a story to give a visual aid for sorting out what is important 

and helping us to achieve that balance: 

The story is told of a man who met God one day. He said “is there anything I can do 

for you today “  “Yes there is “God replied” I have a waggon with three stones in it, 

and I need someone to pull it up the hill for me, are you willing ?”  “ Yes I would love 

to do something for you, where would you like me to take it? “God gave the man 

specific instructions, sketching a map in the dust. The man cheerfully set off pulling 

the wagon behind him. 

As he was going through a small village, a friend stopped him and asked him what he 

was doing. He explained that he was taking the wagon of rocks to the top of the 

mountain. The friend became excited as he explained he was just thinking about how 

he was going to get his rock to the top of the mountain, and would the man be      

willing to take the rock in his wagon as well? Happily, the man with the wagon took 

the friend’s rock and started on his way. 

As he went along, more and more people asked him to take their rocks with him until 

the wagon grew fuller and fuller. The wagon felt huge and awkward as it lumbered 

and swayed over the ruts in the road. No longer was the man singing praises,         

Instead, resentment began to build inside. Frustrated, the man was beginning to 

have visions of giving up and letting the wagon roll backward. Surely this wasn’t what 

he had signed up for , God had given him a    burden heavier than he could bear. “Oh 

God “he wailed “this is too hard for me I thought  you were behind this trip but I am 



overcome, you will have to find someone else, I'm just not strong enough.” 

As he prayed  God came to his side and asked what the problem was. “You gave me a 

job that is too hard for me,” the man sobbed. God walked over to the wagon. “What is 

this?” He held up a big piece of shale and tossed it on the ground. The man explained 

about his friend who asked him to bring it up the mountain. God continued to unload 

the wagon, removing both light and heavy items until only the three stones God had 

given him were left in the wagon. “f you will be content to let others take their own 

burdens I will help you with your task” “But I can’t just leave these things lying here I 

promised I would help”.  “Let others shoulder their own belongings,” God said gently. 

“I know you were trying to help, but when you are weighted down with all these cares, 

you cannot do what I have asked of you”  

The man suddenly jumped to his feet realizing the freedom God was offering. “You 

mean I only have to  take these three stones? “God smiled “that is what I asked you to 

do My yoke is easy and my burden is light, I will never ask you to carry more than you 

can bear.” “I can do that “the man said grinning from ear to ear and he set off a new 

song filled his lips and with great joy he reached the top of the hill. It had been a     

wonderful day, for he had done what the Lord had asked. 

 

Dump the extra rocks    

 When we are feeling overwhelmed with too much to do, we need to dump some rocks 

out of our wagon. We need to look at what we are doing and decide if we are carrying 

unnecessary rocks. If we are, then throw them out of the  wagon.  Sometimes it is a 

matter of prioritizing the rocks—examining what is taking your time and deciding which 

things are worthy of your time and which are not. Then go about dumping rocks. 

Life today isn’t so much different to back then in Mary and Martha’s time, Like Mary, 
you long to sit at the Lord's feet...but the daily demands of a busy world just won't 
leave you alone. Like Martha, you love Jesus and really want to serve him...yet you 
struggle with weariness, resentment, and feelings of inadequacy.  
Then comes Jesus, right into the midst of your busy Mary/Martha life-and he extends 
the same invitation he issued long ago to the two sisters of Bethany. Tenderly he     
invites you to choose "the better part"-a joyful life of "living-room" intimacy with him 
that flows naturally into "kitchen service" for him.  

 
Joanna shares in very practical terms how each day we can make that choice and find 
that balance in our lives. 



Lockdown Quiz  Saturday 6th June  7.00pm  

Following the runaway success of the last few weeks  Greg is once again  

acting as quiz master, so join us on zoom ( it will be the same meeting ID 

as the prayer meetings 413: 697: 2521) 

We will start with 15-20 minutes of chat and explaining the rules  and 

have a “virtual “ coffee together before the fun starts   

For anyone that has missed them here is a little taster of some of the 

themes we have had: 

 

Four rounds of varied general knowledge    

questions guaranteed to  get your team      

thinking ! 

 

The idea is to score as few points as        

possible by finding the most obscure       

answer that no-one else can think of. 

 

Just say what you see….sound easy ? 

Then have a go at these ……. 



 

  

                                    

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  
  
 

Answers : A friend in need is a friend in deed,: space invaders :scrambled eggs  

Miss understood : Holy water : sexy underwear 



 

 Some of you may have been struggling to provide something faith 
based for your children during this time of Lockdown. Attached is a link 
to a an amazingly energetic and well put together virtual Sunday school. 
There are several weeks worth available on the Virtual Sunday School 
YouTube channel so why not have a look. 
https://youtu.be/fN9HD1_KKu8 

Christian Resources  
 
During our time of social distancing,    
Christian music artists, speakers and even 
churches from all over are flocking to the 
internet to stream their quiet times,      
concerts, sermons, and creative videos. 
Simply copy and paste the link into your 
search bar  to view some live streams,    
uploaded videos, posts, and more! 
 
https://www.premierproductions.com/

blog/christian-music-artists-find-ways-

stream-concerts-devos-online 

https://youtu.be/fN9HD1_KKu8?fbclid=IwAR1ft1W9LK43NqUhoK4oSifHza-H73bVKxoNZzCNeQhwu9zYeCCchCHSZZc

